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Germany’s much-anticipated national elections will be held on September 25. Yesterday, 
Myanmar’s Union Election Commission (UEC) began a visit to Germany to learn first-hand how 
this election of 60 million voters is organized, to observe the campaign, as well as the voting 
and counting on Election Day. The trip is supported by the European Union through the STEP 
Democracy programme in Myanmar (www.stepdemocracy.eu), implemented by International 
IDEA and partners. 

The delegation has already met with the head of Germany’s electoral system, Federal Returning 
Officer, Mr. Dieter Sarreither (photo attached), and today, they will meet with state and local 
electoral authorities to better understand how a federal system manages a national vote. They 
will also engage with civil society organizations and learn how civic and voter education in 
Germany is conducted. 
 
UEC Chair U Hla Thein said, “We want to continue to deliver better and better elections for the 
Myanmar people, and this study tour will give us a close look at elections in a developed federal 
state. We look forward to sharing ideas with our German counterparts on improving electoral 
processes”. 

 
EU Ambassador-designate to Myanmar, Kristian Schmidt, said “The next national elections in 
Myanmar are still far off, but now is exactly the right time to build the capacities for that day in 
2020”. 
 
“The UEC has made important progress towards international good practice in election 
management, including engaging civil society in voter education efforts.  Sharing these 
experiences with counterparts and learning from different approaches can help the UEC to 
further improve the electoral process in Myanmar." commented Mark McDowell, Head of 
Mission, International IDEA Myanmar. 
 
For more information, contact Ms. Hsu Mon Aung, H.Aung@idea.int, 09-972210776. 

https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/myanmar-burma_en
http://www.stepdemocracy.eu/#_blank
mailto:H.Aung@idea.int


Background information 

STEP Democracy 
STEP Democracy, funded by the European Union and implemented by International IDEA and 
partners supports Myanmar’s diverse political and civil actors to seize historic opportunities to 
build inclusive, democratic institutions and appeal to the active, informed participation of 
society. Since December 2014, STEP Democracy provided sustained technical support to the 
Union Election Commission in the lead-up to the 2015 General Elections, 2017 By-elections and 
in preparations to reform the legal framework for elections. STEP provided operational training 
for 1574 UEC election officers at the union level and in 8 states/regions, conducted over 171 
voter education trainings reaching more than 10,000 direct participants and over 300,000 
individuals through sharing of knowledge resources and voter education materials across the 
country. STEP also provided support and expertise leading to the accreditation of 51 domestic 
organizations that nominated 11,000 domestic observers in all states and regions for the 
General Elections and reached 50 political parties in efforts to support multi-party dialogue on 
key issues of electoral reform. 
 
The European Union 
The European Union is made up of 28 Member States who have decided to gradually link 
together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together, during a period of enlargement of 
over 60 years, they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable development 
whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual freedoms. The European Union is 
committed to sharing its achievements and its values with countries and peoples beyond its 
borders.  

Over half of all development aid in the world comes from the European Union and its members, 
making the EU the world’s largest donor. EU development cooperation with Myanmar primarily 
focuses on the promotion of peace, democracy, poverty reduction and rural development, as 
well as education. 

International IDEA 
International IDEA is a global intergovernmental organization providing impartial expertise, 
support and training based on the latest research to countries, governments, political parties, 
civil society and citizens. We support democratic change through our convening potential at the 
country, expert and international levels. We work in the spirit of peer dialogue, nurturing an 
open and pluralistic understanding of democracy that is respectful of the national context and 
which reflects our non-prescriptive and non-intrusive approach. We develop comparative 
knowledge, assist in democratic reform, and influence policies and politics, focusing in four key 
areas: electoral processes, constitution-building, political participation and representation, and 
democracy and development. We also address issues of gender, diversity, and conflict and 
security. 



 

The Federal Returning Officer Dieter Sarreither, responsible for German elections, meets his Myanmar 

counterpart, Union Election Commission Chair U Hla Thein in Germany. (Credit: International IDEA) 


